We were even able to name some of the plants,
but some were a little more tricky.

PLANT DETECTIVES - KNIGHTLEY
On Thursday 21st April, Knightley Class became
plant detectives. We walked round our local area
keeping our eyes peeled for different plants.

We took lots of pictures of evidence and now it’s
back to the classroom to classify our plants and
to investigate what plants need to grow and
flourish! We will keep you updated!!

We found big plants, little plants, open flowers,
closed flowers, bright petals, dark petals, bees
enjoying the nectar and so much more!
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HOUSE ACTIVITIES - JUNIORS
On Friday 22nd April, Fairley House Junior School
undertook their termly elections. We all gathered
in our Houses and members of our group then
delivered their campaign speech to become the
new House Captain. Many children delivered well
thought-through and polished speeches, others
provided passionate, impromptu speeches and
the rest of us were active listeners, carefully
considering who we thought would represent and
motivate our House the best.
Once the speeches were delivered the voting
began. We all cast one vote, in secret. The
teachers then collected in the slips and collated
the results, but we had a tense wait to find out
the results, after we had taken part in our healthy
living activities. We will share them with you
now!
Churchill
Captain: Archie Brake
Vice Captain: Oscar van der Heijden

we explored as team a number of different
activities including, scooting on the scooter
boards, shooting hoops, scoring goals, skipping,
completing an obstacle course and trying to
knock down skittles using rockets!!
Emotional Health: We also explored the idea
that our emotions can affect our health and it is
very important for us to ensure that we are
emotionally healthy. Today, we thought about
this in the context of playing games. We
discussed how we might feel whilst playing a
game with our peers and strategies which we
could employ to keep our emotions in check.
Together we played a range of games, putting our
strategies into practise. After we had finished, we
discussed the strategies which we or our friends
had used! It was very helpful and we even taught
some of the teachers a thing or two about not
being too competitive!
A great time was had by all and we look forward
to becoming a healthier and even happier Fairley
House as the term goes on!

Da Vinci
Captain: Freddie McAllistar
Vice: Esther Bloom
Oliver
Captain: William Turner
Vice: Saxon Sokel
Dahl
Captain: Sarah Bloom
Vice: Thomas Magnani
Next, it was on to our activities. We had three
activities based on how to live a healthier life.
Healthy Eating: For this activity we discussed
the different food groups, which foods are in each
food groups and how much we need of each. We
completed a food pyramid to help us see what
this might look like. Then we made our very own
fruit kebabs, with some of us even trying new
fruit for the very first time!

HOUSE ELECTION RESULTS - SENIORS
Churchill
Captain: Alexis Casdagli
Vice Captain: Harvey Houghton Flory
Da Vinci
Captain: Maxim Hvorostovsky
Vice: Rodrigo Souza
Oliver
Captain: August Sundsbo
Vice: Lewis Simmonds
Dahl
Captain: Alex Gordon
Vice: Sorley Pennybacker

Physical Health: We all know that exercise
forms part of a healthy lifestyle. The government
recommends that we do at least one exercise a
day! This could take many forms! We could run,
scoot, dance, do yoga, lift weights, swim or play a
team sport! There are so many options. Today,
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JUNIOR BAKE OFF!
Jamie Black (Year 6) is sending off his application
this weekend in hopes to appear on Junior Bake
Off.
His cake comes from a recipe by Irish chef Rachel Allen.

WRIGHT CLASS – PLANTS!
This week, Wright Class have been exploring the
roots of plants. We went on a dig in the garden
to look at the different types of roots. We even
found a potato lurking in one of the pots! We can
now explain how the roots of a plant help it to
grow.

CS VISITOR
On Thursday 28th April Wendy Griffiths,
Headmistress of Tudor Hall, came to visit FHS.
She was given a tour by two year 6 pupils, Breeze
and Maddie. Wendy said she was very impressed
with the maturity and diligence of the pupils.
CS ASSEMBLY
On Friday 29th April, Causton Street received a
visit from two ex-pupils, Alex and Daniel, who
left in July 2015.

I think you will agree, it’s a Showstopper of a
cake.

They held a talk on how it feels to go back into
mainstream school and how Fairley House was an
amazing experience.
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PHONE AND DEVICE SAFETY
Keep Personal Information Personal
Not everyone needs to know your personal
relationship status or your home address. If they
are friends or family, they already know so no
need to post.
Keep Your Privacy Settings On
Take charge of your information. Check the
settings available on your device to protect your
privacy online. Major websites like Facebook also
have privacy-enhancing settings available. These
settings are sometimes (deliberately) hard to find,
the school will help, if unsure please contact us
and we will show you how to protect yourselves
and your children.
Be Careful What You Post
The Internet does not have a delete key. Any
comment or image you post online may stay
online forever because removing the original
does not remove any copies that other people
made. There is no way for you to "take back" a
remark you wish you hadn't made, or get rid of
that embarrassing selfie you took at a party.
Don't put anything online that you wouldn't want
your Mum or Dad to see.
Be Careful Who You Meet Online
People you meet online are not always who they
claim to be. Indeed, they may not even be real.
As InfoWorld reports, fake social media profiles
are a popular way for hackers to cozy up to
unwary Web users and pick their cyber pockets.
Be as cautious and sensible in your online social
life as you are in your in-person social life.
Practise Safe Browsing
You wouldn't choose to walk through a
dangerous neighbourhood—don't visit dangerous
neighbourhoods online. Place parental controls
on all devices. It is easy to get to horrid stuff
unless you protect your children and devices.
Again, we can help with this. If unsure how to set
parental controls, please contact the school
Make Sure Your Internet Connection is
Secure
When you go online in a public place, for
example by using a public Wi-Fi connection, you
have no direct control over its security. Make
sure your device is secure, and when in doubt,
wait for a better time. (i.e. until you're able to

connect to a secure Wi-Fi network like at home)
before providing information such as your bank
account number (Corporate cybersecurity
experts worry about "endpoints"—the places
where a private network connects to the outside
world. Your vulnerable endpoint is your local
Internet connection.)
Be Careful What You Download
A top goal of cybercriminals is to trick you into
downloading malware—programs or apps that
carry malware or try to steal information. This
malware can be disguised as an app: anything
from a popular game to something that checks
traffic or the weather. As PCWorld advises, don't
download apps that look suspicious or come
from a site you don't trust.
Choose Strong Passwords
Passwords are one of the biggest weak spots in
the whole Internet security structure, but there's
currently no way around them. And the problem
with passwords is that people tend to choose
easy ones to remember (such as "password" and
"123456"), which are also easy for cyber thieves
to guess. Select strong passwords that are harder
for cybercriminals to demystify. Password
manager software can help you to manage
multiple passwords so that you don't forget them.
A strong password is one that is unique and
complex—at least 15 characters long, mixing
letters, numbers and special characters.
Make Online Purchases from Secure Sites
Any time you make a purchase online, you need
to provide credit card or bank account
information—just what cybercriminals are most
eager to get their hands on. Only supply this
information to sites that provide security.
Don’t show off!
If you have a new phone or an expensive device,
then someone else may want it. Only use it when
necessary and if unsure then keep it in your
pocket. When using be aware of what is
happening around you. Keep your guard up and
be aware of your environment. Don’t let it be a
target to thieves.
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Junior Department Star Badges:
Redgrave
Star of the Week –Reece McIsaac
Bloom
Star of the Week – Mark Snesar Sanchez
Anderson
Star of the week – Jake Silvani
Ali
Star of the Week – Dylan Reynolds
Carroll
Star of the Week – Daniel Castillo Bernaus
Branson
Star of the Week – Sophie Simmonds
Bailey
Star of the Week – Max Buck

NO TIES!
As we are now in the Summer Term the boys
can come to school not wearing ties.
Going Home Arrangements
If there are any changes to how your child is to
travel home, please do let us know in advance – if
it is going to be at short notice we would need to
know by 3.15PM at the latest.
Lambeth Road: 020 7630 3789
Causton Street: 020 7976 5456
You can email, if you prefer:
Lambeth Road: Junior@fairleyhouse.org.uk
Causton Street: aw@fairleyhouse.org.uk

Wright
Star of the Week – August Ahlqvist
Knightly
Star of the Week – Jasmine Wariebi
Bell
Star of the Week – Nico Older
Junior Department Top PHP Scorers
This week’s top credit scorers are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Imogen Rymer
Cameron McAnally
Dylan Reynolds
Max Buck
Freddie McCallister

Senior Department Top Credit Scorers
This week’s top credit scorers are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Charlie Hicks
Cara Doherty
Jazzy Chawla
Sinisha Cipkalo
Dan Rayner

Bank Holiday – SCHOOL CLOSED
Monday 2nd May
School is closed.
Year 5 Parents – Tolmers Meeting
Wednesday 4th May
The meeting will take place in Ms O’Brien’s
classroom, at Lambeth Road, starting at 3.45PM.
Year 5 – LEGOLAND
Thursday 5th May
Year 5 are going on a Computing trip to
LEGOLAND.
Year 8 – Kew Gardens
Thursday 5th May
Year 8 will visit Kew Gardens for the day.
A packed lunch is required. They will be back
in time for normal dismissal.
Movie Night
Friday 6th May
Movie Night will take place in the hall at Lambeth
Road, starting at 3.30pm and finishing at 6.30pm.
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Year 3 – Synagogue Trip
Wednesday 11th May
Year 3 will visit the West London Synagogue
Year 8 Parents - Proposed Yr 9 Timetable
Tuesday 17th May
Mrs Cook will hold a talk for Year 8 parents to
discuss the proposed timetable for Year 9. This
will be held in the hall at Causton Street, starting
at 6PM.

RESIDENTIAL TRIPS - DATES
Year 5 – Tolmers
Wednesday 8th June – Friday 10th June
Year 6 & 7 – Queen Ethelburga’s College
Monday 27th June – Friday 1st July
Year 8 & 9 – Holland
Monday 27th June – Friday 1st July
Year 10 – The Lake Distrct
Monday 6th June – Wednesday 8th June
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TERM DATES
SUMMER TERM 2016
Bank Holiday

Monday 2nd May 2016

Half Term
School re-opens

Monday 30th May - Friday 3rd June
Monday 6th June 2016

Term ends

Thursday 7th July 2016

AUTUMN TERM 2016
Term Begins

Monday 5th September 2016

Half term
School re-opens

Monday 17th October – Friday 28th October
Monday 31st October

Term Ends

Thursday 15th December 2016

CHRISTMAS BREAK

Friday 16th Dec 2016 to Wednesday 4th January 2017

SPRING TERM 2017
Term Begins

Thursday 5th January 2017

Half Term
School re-opens

Monday 13th February – Friday 17th February
Monday 20th February

Term Ends

Friday 31st March 2017

EASTER BREAK

1st April to 19th April 2017
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